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Death by suicide is a signiﬁcant public health problem, with deaths resulting from suicide increasing
by 28% from 1999 to 2016.1 Of those whose died
by suicide, 54% were not previously diagnosed with
a mental health condition.1 Lack of a formal mental
health diagnosis could be attributed to social stigma
or limited access to health care.2 The United States
Preventative Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends periodic screening for depression in the
general adult population, but only 2.25% to 5% of
adults are screened by their primary care provider
(PCP) in a given year.3–5 Increasing national focus
on depression and suicide, including media reports
of celebrity deaths and Logic’s song, “1 to 800 to
273 to 8255” (National Suicide Prevention Hotline), highlights the importance of enlisting multiple health care providers at different points of
access to help identify those who are struggling
with mental health symptoms and suicidal ideation.6 –9
PCPs play an important role in screening for
and identiﬁcation of suicidal ideation, as they are
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one of most likely members of the health care team
to have contact with a patient before an attempted
suicide. Just 19% of patients have contact with a
mental health provider in the month before attempting suicide, but 45% have contact with their
PCP.10 Community pharmacists can also play an
opportune role in assessing and identifying suicidal
ideation in collaboration with PCPs and connecting patients with mental health care. Community
pharmacists have more frequent contact with patients throughout the year; patients visit their PCP
on average 4 times a year, while visiting their community pharmacy up to 35 times.11 With their
accessibility, community pharmacists are poised to
screen for, detect, and refer patients who may be at
risk for mental health crisis. Figure 1 highlights the
authors’ proposed role for an interdisciplinary
model for mental health screening and access. Although psychiatrists may be better equipped to
provide the optimal initiation of care compared
with PCPs or nonphysician mental health care providers, all providers must be utilized to address this
need.12 Of patients seeking treatment in 2017,
20.3% reported unmet treatment needs.13
Community pharmacists play an important and
unique role in the health care system. Patients have
reported that their connections with their community pharmacists are critical in times when their
prescribers are not available, and they are willing to
engage with and share important health information with their community pharmacists.14 Previous
literature has shown that community pharmacists
are able to complete mental health screenings in
practice and, therefore, play a vital role in identifying patients at risk.15–20 Patients’ and other
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health care providers’ current lack of understanding of the pharmacist’s place in the health care
system may impede the uptake of a greater role of
the community pharmacist in mental health care.
However, there are indications that societal attitudes toward engaging with a community pharmacist on such topics may be evolving. A total of 91%
of patients taking mental health medications reported being very comfortable going to community
pharmacies and 83% feel they are treated with
respect by their community pharmacist.21 Patients
with mental health conditions have reported a relationship of trust with their pharmacist as a facilitator of communication about mental health
needs, as it reduces fear of stigma.22
To further highlight why community pharmacists need to be engaged in mental health screening
and monitoring of these conditions, a recent study
by Qato et al.23 found that more than one-third of
adults in the United States are currently taking
medications that have the potential to cause depression. In addition, the prevalence of patients taking
a drug with suicidal ideation as a potential adverse
effect increased from 17% in 2005 to 2006 to almost 24% in 2013 to 2014.24 Lavigne24 recently
found that 125 Food and Drug Administrationapproved prescription drugs have suicidal ideation
as a potential adverse effect and some of these are
prescribed at high rates. Community pharmacists
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are in an ideal position to monitor patients who are
currently prescribed medications that warrant
monitoring for emerging signs for suicide risk or
other mental health crisis.
Although community pharmacists are well-positioned to help with screening for suicidal ideation,
engaging them more fully in this aspect of health
care management is not without barriers. Examples
of barriers for collaboration between PCPs and
community pharmacists to address needs of patients with mental health issues include community
pharmacists’ lack of comfort and training in responding to mental health needs, low awareness of
community resources available for patients who
need assistance and support, stigma associated with
mental health conditions, and lack of awareness of
the potential role of the pharmacist.15,25,26 The
authors have found lack of time to be another
commonly reported barrier. Surprisingly, although
lack of reimbursement has been reported as a barrier, it was ranked as 1 of the lowest of 12 barriers
in a study among North Carolina pharmacists.27,28
Patients have also supported community pharmacists receiving training in suicide prevention,
which would address some of the identiﬁed barriers.14 Sixteen programs are available for community pharmacists across the nation; however, Washington state is the only state that has a required
suicide training program for pharmacists.29 Mental
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the initial patient recruitment process.
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they have never considered the role of their pharmacist in mental health care.14
Facilitators for this new role include the accessibility of the pharmacist, awareness campaigns tailored to patients and providers to educate each
about enhanced community pharmacist services,
and resources on display about these services.15
When PCPs educate patients about expectations of
the community pharmacist’s role in their health

Table 1. Best Practice Recommendations for
Interdisciplinary Suicide Screening
Challenge
Patients to screen

Lack of education
and preparation

Gaps in transitions
of care40

Role of the
pharmacist

Recommendations
● All adults (⬎18) as patients often do
not recognize their symptoms as
signs of mental health conditions
(i.e., depression)
● Risk factors for determining suicidal
ideation risk and acuity of risk may
have limited clinical utility36
● Older adults (⬎50), particularly
men, are less likely to be screened
for suicidal ideation37,38
● To address the suicide public health
crisis, Washington state requires all
health care providers to complete
suicide prevention training29
● 2012 National Strategy for Suicide
Prevention outlined the importance
of prevention training for all
personnel in health professions39
● Evidence-based suicide prevention
training should be required of all
health care providers, including
pharmacists40
● Interprofessional education at
schools and colleges of pharmacy,
medicine, etc., could incorporate
mental health care and access
● Need to develop transitions of care
programs post-emergency
department discharge to
communicate back to PCP,
community pharmacist, and if
established, mental health care
provider
● Need to ensure adequate
psychosocial assessment occurs to
identify patients at risk
● Need to develop triage process
from community pharmacy to PCP/
mental health care provider or crisis
unit/acute care based on severity
● PCPs encourage patient perception
of the pharmacist as part of the
mental health care team40
● Research models of interdisciplinary
care for suicide prevention to
identify best practices40

PCP, primary care provider.
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Health First Aid (MHFA) training could be an
avenue to improve community pharmacists’ conﬁdence by preparing them to identify, understand,
and respond to mental health needs.30 MHFA is an
evidence-based training that was developed by a
mental health literacy expert.31 Training helps to
build self-efﬁcacy and conﬁdence by increasing
their mental health literacy, ability to recognize
signs and symptoms of mental health crisis, appropriate responses to patients with suicidal thoughts,
and referral processes and locations for patients.16
MHFA training is required for community pharmacy accreditation in Australia.32 For PCPs looking to collaborate with community pharmacists in
suicide prevention, they may consider requiring
their community pharmacist colleagues to complete this training.
PCPs interested in collaborating with community pharmacists for this public health need must
ensure their collaborators are adequately prepared
to respond to positive screens. USPSTF states depression, suicidal ideation, and other mental health
screenings should only be undertaken when supports are available for proper diagnosis, treatment,
and follow-up.3 PCPs must work with their community pharmacist colleagues to develop an agreeable algorithm for communication of ﬁndings and
awareness of resources in their respective communities, particularly if the patient needs immediate
crisis services.33 Furthermore, best practices still
need to be identiﬁed for how community pharmacists
should structure these screenings and interventions in
a conﬁdential manner. Research is also needed to
identify how screening results should be communicated to PCPs for follow-up and intervention.
PCPs must help patients recognize the value of
their community pharmacists in nondispensing
health care roles. Although patients have reported a
willingness to disclose self-harm with community
pharmacists, they have reported some trepidation
regarding community pharmacists’ role in mental
health. This could be due to concerns for stigma
and judgment or ability for community pharmacy
workﬂow to accommodate their needs, which were
identiﬁed by Murphy et al.14 Lack of private counseling areas where other patients cannot overhear
conversations may contribute to patient concerns.
Community pharmacies should work to create
comfortable and private counseling areas for these
interventions. Some patients also admitted that

To see this article online, please go to: http://jabfm.org/content/
32/6/763.full.
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